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• .,._,.IVDIG IS IIEXTI • 

Here are a few tllllindlra to do with the ;apcaming 
Thanksgiving Day Football Classics: 

). All players must be at HBC 45 minutes before 
the scheduled gat timal 

2. The starting line ups go in 30 minutes before 
kickoff. If you are late. you cannot start, 
e..-en if you are the beat player! 

J. Have your complete unifom and all equipnent 
ready the night bafonl We won't have time to 
get anything out that 11oriingl 

4. Enter through the ea■t aide door when you arrive 
and go directly into your team roam. 

S. Only the player■ and coaches are allowed in the 
teaa room. Parents and other spectators must 
vait outside, in the AltJDai Room, or in the 
Revere Park Fieldhouse. 

6. Everyooe is invited inside for donuta, coffee, 
and hot chocolate after the game. Enter at 
the uaual g11111eroC11 door for service, and not 
through the eut side door. 

7. Every player will recllive an information packet 
by Moo. Nov. 23rd. If yours does not arrive. 
all us or atop by the office I • . • • • 

- PEP RALLY WED. NOV. 25nil 
~ .. 

e annual Football Pep lally will run fram 7:0 · 
until 8:00 p.11. on Wed. Nov. 25th. All football 
players, coaches, and parents are invited to attend . 
The Pep Rally is the lut big buildup for your final 
game I Nouemakera and team signa are welcame I The 
Pep Rally will featun awrds for the Poster Contest 
and Turkey Shoot wimers, predictions by the team 
captains on the outc011e of the bigs-, a performance 
by the Cheerleaders, football 111Uaic with the Chicago 
Coatinentala, and the announcing of the All-Jaericanel 
Be aure not to miss it! 

roorBALL UNIFORM REnJRN NOV. 28T&-DEC. smt---

All members 111ust return the uniform NBC lent them 
for the ■eason between Sat. Nav. 28th and Sat. 
Dec. 5th tor a full refund! >.. outlined in the 
unifom letter aianed by each parent, the unifor. 
mun be returned clean, in good condition, and oo 
ti.lie in order to qualify for a full rafuad. Th• 
Cull refund &111ount for a Cadet player ia $5.00 for 
the Jersey, and $15 .00 for Prep and Tribe players 
£or the return of the Jer■ey, helmet,• and chin strap. 
In addition to beina clean, the Jersey mst have 
any tears nva and be free of ataina. 'lhe helmet 
must be cleaned inside and outiiide of dirt and 
iurt.a, with the hel.lllet iuaber peeled off of the 
back, poluhed. and with the chin ■trap and all 
helmet pads and acrevs intact. there are fines for 
late returns, and all damaged or missing items must 
be paid in full I After Sat. Dec. 5th, the unifom 
is late and Cadet refunds are reduced to $3,00, 
while Prep and Tribe refunds are reduced to $10.00. 
The return hours are u foll0W9: 

Monday through Friday 

Saturday 

4 :00-6 :00 p .111 . 

10:00-2:00 p.m. 

REPUCEMENT COSTS 

Pro Styl e. Helmet 
Youth Style Rebliet 
Football Jersey 
Helmet Forehead pad 

$79.9S 
39..95 
12.00 
8.00 

Double Chin Strap 
Single Olin Strap 
Helmet jav pad 
clips and acre.vs 

$4.00 
2 .00 
2 .00 
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OACHES MEET THUUM 

The l'ootball Coache■ will hold their final meeting 
of th& season on Thursday, Kov. 19th, at 7:00 p.m . 
The -•ting will concern picture day, the Pep Rally, 
and the 'lhanksgiving schedule■ and arrangements. 
You will also hava a chance t~ ·vota for All-Jaericans. 
Refreahlllenta will be served, and' ve will have your 
team shirt, pennant, and coaches bag ready. Everyone 
has to be informed for a 1111100th lbanksaiving Day, 
so please be sure that you are .at thia _11eeting. aaHELP NEEDED ON ~IRE<:_TORY DELIVERY aa 

The 1987-88 NBC Directory will be delivered on 
Sat. Hov. 21st, and we an in need of adult drivers 
with four kids to help. After tea pictures and 
the pre-season hockey game, you can atop in and 
pick up some directoriea and an area map. You just 
drive up and down a few streets and watch as the 
kids put the booklets on doorknobs. An area takes 
between 45 minutes and an hour. Those who have 
already volunteered to drive are Bill Grayson ; Hike 
Negrete, Gary Wadley, Ed Feuling, Mike Perez, Tony 
Caatiglioni, Siegfried Krause, RBlllon Mitjarea, John 
Schooley, Rick Davis, Paul Aspengren, Paul Goerner, 
Ervin Machel, Pat Wolff, and Lewis Adams. If each 
driver brings four kids with, it will 1118ke the job 
1DUCh easier. Members can sign up to assist at their 
meetings this week. lleaie111ber that it must not 
interfere with team picture• or your hockey game . 

• Thoae things must come first I 

~ TEAM Ptcruu DAY NOV. 21ST ~ 
All football players will have their pictures 

taken on Sat. Nov. 211tl Whether you plan on 
buying any picture• or not, be aure not to misa the 
1roup ■hotl Ve need every player here in a clean t 
uniform according to the schedule beli:M. The teai:i 
pictures will be taken one hour before your first · 
~re-aea_so~ Flq_or . Hockey gam~ .:~- ,, 

All orders must be paia ~ro·r ·in advance! lf ycu 
get your order in early, the price is lower than 
if you place order the morning of the shoot . The 
Team Picture Package (A) co1t1 $5.50 ($6.00 Nov . 21st) 
and include■ a 5 x 7 team picture and 3 x S 
individual photo in a display folder, along vi th a 
311 picture button for IIIOIII or grand111a. Package B 
is 12 All-Star cards . the All-Stir cards cost s; .oo 
($7.S0 Nav . 21st), and can be aiven to friends or 
traded vith te-atesl A Tea~ Picture only (C) -
5 x 7 in a folder - co1t■ $3.SP ($4.00 Nov. 21s t)• 
You can order any cOllbination of pack•&••• Your 
s,a°)IID8nt muat acc0111pany your order vith the order 
form. We offer these picture& toy~ at cost, which 
••na that 1111 are not doing thi.a to raue extra 
ac,ney like mo1t places do. 

PICl'UllE DAY SCHmULE 

81lS •••••••• •• tribe Pirates and Locust• 
9100 •• ••••.••• Tribe Bobcats •n4 Cougars 

lB:00 • • •••••••• Tribe Eagles and Falcons 
11:00 ••••• • •• • • Prep Bobcats and Locusts 
12:0o •••••• • • • • Prep falcons and Pirates 
1:00 ••• • ••••• • Cadet Bobcats and Locusts 
2:00 .••• • ••••. Cadet Falcons and P1ratc5 

fOOTBALL POSTER CONTEST STAllTS HOKDAY IJ. YOUR MEETING 
LAST CHANCE FOR nJIUCEY SHOOT NOV. 14nl 11:00-1 :00 
PEPSI Har suar CONTEST ENDS RI. NOV. 20TH 
PINAL STANDINGS & SCORING LEADDS OH PAGE 7 
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CADET FALCONS DEFEAT BOBCATS 
By: Karty Polan 

Last Saturday the Falc011■ beet the Bobcats 7--0 
as t he regular season nears an end. Both teams 
fought through a hard, defensive first half without 
scoring . The big break for the Falcons came in the 
3rd quarter when Alex Maldonado broke loose on a 
33 ya rd eveep aro\Dld the left side. He ran in the 
ex t r a point around the same end for a 7--0 final. 
The Bobcats tried hard to mount a drive, but quick 
and aggressive play by the Falcon defense stalled 
thei r e fforts. 

Both teams have worked hard and done their 
best al l season long. Nov they have just their 
r tbbon g ame and Thanksgiving left I Good luck. 
Playing well for the Falcons vere Dan Beucher, Nick 
Pinto, J eremy Mainard, Joshua Zapata, Brad Paulus, 
Steve Perez, Paul ldwaraa, ».n Neradt, Jamil 
Herezei, Sean Greene, Ale::i: Perez, hldan Loza, Dan 
Negrete, Neil Feuling, Mike Davaon, Erik Bedura, 
and Kris Steinbichler. Giving another fine effort 
for the Bobcats vere Hike Lellike, Rene Duran, Tony 
Ratana, John Bolz, Jim Liberto. Brian Skinner, 
\lilliam Winters, Ben Soaa, Bill George, Ron Luaai, 
Simon Schroeder, Alex Diu, and Hike Zamudio. 

•• CADET PillAT!S TIE LoaJSTS •• The Cadet Pirates surprised the Locusts last 
Saturday and battled to a 6-6 tie, The tie moved 
the Pirates into a second place tie, while the 
Locusts still hold the top spot, 

The Locusts took a 6-0 lead in the second \lhen 
the Pirate• cried to pass their vay out of their 
own end. Nick Anagnopouloa stepped in front of the 
pass and raced 1S yarda for the touchdovol The 
Pl rate line held oa the e::i:tra point at tempt, The 
score ws •till 6-0 izKo the third quarter when 
the Pirate■ threatened. 'lhey moved the ball down 
to the 4 yardline, a1ld acored when Chris Wadley 
passed to Greg BIDka to bot the score at 6-6. 
The Pirates had the chmu:e to take the lead, but 
the Locust defenae would not budae, 1ha rest of 
the game vas an even defenaive struggle, and each 
teem earned a point for the tie, Leading a very 
fine effort for the Pirate• were Rich Manzano, 
Robert Gordon-u.e, Diria a.mu, H:Ute Nagamine, 
Nick McCartney, Gilbert Acevedo, Jorge Garcis, Dan 
!low, Tom Schaefer, Hatt Bell, Dave Krause, K.en 
I rizarry, and Jesse Pineda. Turning in another 
s t rong performance for the Locu■ta were Paul 
Aspengren, Pred Cintron, Juan Davis, Erik Abraham, 
Jacob Haslvanter, Till Ray, Jim Cooney, Joe Gibbons, 
Je ff Prause, Phil and Steve Caatiglioni, Ron 
O'K.eete, Ed Hernandez, and Hatt Hyers, 

l'J~L-AMBRICAN VO'rit«; HONDAYl~l'J 

All Cadet Football player• will vote for 
All-Americans at their -tinga oa Monday Nov, 16thl 
The regular season ie over, and oov 1a the time to 
look back and judge your te1111111atesl You will vote 
for 5 telllllllatea, and should consider more than just 
skill , Think about which players came out to and 
worked hard at each practice and game, and which 
players had a good attitude and good sportsmanship 
whether winning or loaingl Anyone can be a good 
,,1.nne r, but being a good loser is tougher. The 
results will be added up, and announced at the Pep 
Rally on Wed. Nov. 25th at 7iOO p .m. The winners 
wtll receive certificates onstage that night. 
Ycur team must have at least 8 players at the voting, 
After the meeting , which also intludea a discussion 
of the Thanksgiving schedules and arrangements, as 
well as hockey news, you can pick up a poaterboard 
M d e nter the Football Poster Contest, Hockey 
pl aye rs who are no t also playing football will not 
vote for All-Americans, but should be at the 
mee ting! 

Nov, 
Nov . 

16th 
16th 

4:00 
5 : 00 

cadet Bobcats & Locusts 
Cadet Falcons & Pirates 
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ADET LOCUSTS WIN TITLE 
By: Paul Goer~er 

The Cadet Locusts clinched their second strai~ht 
Football Title last Wednesday afternoon with a big 
24-7 vin over the Falcons. The Falcons had a ~reat 
season, finishing tied for second and just 3 points 
out of first! 

The Locusts started rolling in the first quarter 
when Nick Anagnopoulos, the Cadet Scoring Leader, 
scored on a 50 yard sveep. Paul A!lpengren added a 
second quarter touchdown on a 3 yard run t o make 
it 12--0 at halftime. 

It got a little colder in the second half, but 
the Locust offense heated upl A 77 yard punt return 
for a TD by Nick upped the lead to 18-0. The 
Falcone came right back, though, and scored on the 
next series on a 44 yard run by Alex Maldonado 
dovn the right sideline. Ile also added the extra 
point to make it 18-7. It looked as if the Falcons 
had taken the momentum, but the Locusts put it 
avay in the 4th when Nick scored on a 48 yard run 
for a 24-7 final. Leading the champs Dave Pravin, 
Hatt Hyers, Brian Wilson, Dan Borgert, Ed Hernandez, 
Ron O'ICeefe, Steve and Phil Castiglioni, Jeff Prause, 
Joe Gibbons, Jim Cooney, Tim Ray, Jacob Haslvanter, 
Bill Pigg, Erik Abraham, Jason Davia, and Fred 
Cintron . For the Falcons, who gave a solid effort 
every day and great attendance, were Hike Davson, 
Neil Feuling, Dan Negrete, Adrain Loza, Kris 
Steinbichler, Alex Perez, Sean Greene, Jamil Herezei, 
Dan Neradt, Paul Edwards, Steve Perez, Erik Bedura, 
Brad Paulus, Josh Zapata, Jeremy Mainard, Nick 
Pinto, and Dan Beucher. 

·• .• CADET PIRATES BEAT BOBCArS • • 
By: Bob Pasternak 

The Cadet Pirates finished the regular season 
last Wednesday 111th an 8-0 victory over the Bobcats. 
This gave them a second place tie with the Falcons, 
each t•am 111th 18 points, This vas :l>ne of those 
gmes where neither team vas really able to generate 
111.tch offense 1n the cold, The onl y points of the 
first half vere scored when Chris Wadley sacked the 
Bobcats in the end zone for a aafety and a 2-0 lead. 
In the second half, the Pirates made it into the 
endzone, Chris Wadley, behind some good blocks frOl!I 
hia offensive line, rambled 45 yards up the middle 
for a touchdown. The Bobcats stopped the extra 
point, The Bobcats did their best to come back, 
but the Pirate defense vas fired up and held the 
rest of the vay for an 8-0 final. 

Both teams did an excellent job this season. 
They struggled in the first half, but improved 
their overall team play even though their records 
might not shov it. They played hard with good 
attendance, sportsmanship, coaching, and enthusia11111 
from start to finish, and that is all you can askl 
Doing a fine job for the Pirates were Gilbert Acevedo, 
Jorge Garcia, Tom Schaefer, Nick McCartney, Antonio 
Acevedo, Chris Banu, Tony Boettjer, Robert Gordon
Ible, Dan Hove, !ten triz arry, Hike Nagamine, Davt: 
Kreuse, Greg Banks , and Hatt Bell. Playing a tough 
game for the Bobcats were Simon Schroeder, Ron lussi, 
William George, Alex Diaz, Ben Sosa , Willi11111 
Winters, Paul Sopanarat, Glen Smith, Brian Skinne r, 
Jilll Liberto, John Bob, Tony Ratana, Hike Zamudio, 
Rene Duran, and Hike Le Bike . 

CICCICI CADET PLAYERS OF THF. WEEK FJFJCFJ 
The Cadet Offens ive Player of the Week is CHRIS 

WADLEY of the Pirates. Chris threw a big touchdown 
pass last Saturday to tie the Locusts, and ran for 
a 45 yarder in a vin over the Bobcats on Wednesdavl 

The Cadet Defensive Player of the Week is RENE. 
DURAN of the Bobcats. He made a number of great 
defensive plays against the Falcons and Pirates 
last week, using quickness and determination . 

FIRST PRE-SEASON HOCKEY GAMES SAT. NOV. 21ST! 
GET YOUR PICTURE ORDERS IN BY NOi/. 20TH & SAVE 50c 
FoorRALL UNIFORMS DUE AFTER THE SEASON FOR REFUND 
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PREP FALCONS PJ>GE BOBCATS 
By: Jeff Jarvi& 

The tight ~ep race got a little tighter last 
Saturday when the Falcons stopped the Bobcats by a 
6-0 score. The Bobcats vent into the game 1 point 
out of first place, and the Falcons were 2 points 
down, In fact, just 2 points separated first place 
and last place I 

The only points of the game cmne in the first 
quRrter. Hilton Cardena• cut through the Bobcat 
defense and raced 60 yards for the scorel The 
extra point failed. The next three quarters were 
d0111inated by tough defensive stands and biB plays 
by each team. The lc>bcata had their chacnes, but 
failed to capitalize, Leading a strong effort for 
the team were Ricky Moorehead, Andy Krahn, Jason 
Grayson, John Lim, Jack Rainer, Raed Zanayed, Sam 
Cintron, Bill Ault, Angel Camacho, Jon Banty, Tony 
Gonzalez, and Rich Camacho, The Falcons have 
gelled u the aeaaon has progreaaed, and are a 
solid contender with one gae to gol Leading the 
way in this big win viare Tony Tripoli, Jesus Pinto, 
Jason DeCaro, Leonel Loza, Hick Wolff, O\ris 
Oquendo, Jeremy Feuling, Filmer Chung, David 
Cochren, Darren Adame, carlos Maldonado, Gerry 
Perez, Dan Manzella, Marcua Garcia, Mike Barak, 
and Hike Krass. 

*
. PREP LOCUSTS TIE PIRATES * 

By: Ruaai Tenev 

The big game of the second half was played last 
Saturday between the first half ch1111pion Pirates, 
and the first place Locusts! A trip to the Turkey 
Bowl was on the line, and the outcome did not 
settle anything as the Locusts hold onto a 1 point 
lead I 

Both defenses did a tremendous job in the game. 
The Locusts took the lead in the 2nd quarter when 
John Borrero returned a Pirate punt 20 yards for 
a touchdown. It loolted like the TD would hold up 
as the final score, but the Pirates knew the gaine 
was on the line and did SCDething about it in the 
4th quarter. There was not a lot of time left when 
Joe Careia took the ball around the left end and 
ac,1111pered 60 yards down the sideline for the tyinR 
scorel The Pirates had a chance to win on the 
extra point tey, but the Locusts vere up to the 
task as the teams settled for a tie. Bringing the 
Pirates back with good defense were Servando Colon, 
Brian Logan, Thomas Sullivan, Dave Campbell, Greg 
Partridge, Arturo Radilla, Jeremy Kostanski, Dave 
Ling, Tony Ramirez, Geo'l'ge Rowe, Chris Beucher, 
Conan White, Tom Jaworowski, and Mike Ruiz. For 
the Locusts, a good job vsa done by Richard Walters, 
O\ris Britton, Mike Guidara, Adm Dassow, J11111ea 
Webb, James Reynolds, Brad Xielnik, Frank Fabian, 
Jose Hernandez, John Rall, Paul Abraham, Mark Lamb, 
and Jack Richmond. Good luck in your big game on 
Thanksgiving! 

~PREP PI,.\YERS OF TH! WEEK 

The Prap Offensive Player of t he We•k is HILTON 
CARDENAS of the Falco~•• Milton aparked the team 
to a victory over the Bobcats last Saturday with a 
big 60 yard touchdovn runl 

The Prep Defensive Player of the Wee is SAM 
Cltn'RON of the Bobcata. S1111 fired up the defense 
last Tuesday and made sane game~saving tackles in 
a 6-6 tie vith the tough Pirates on Tuesday! 

ALL- 1.'IERICAN VOTING OH MONDAY - SEE PAGE 5 I 
PREP FoorBALL POSTER CClffBST STARTS MONDAY! 
PREP HOCKEY PRAcrICB NBllS & SCJIEDUL'F.!! ON PAGE 5 
ARE YOU IN nus WEEJC' S "fro AND KE" COLUHN 7 

, ' 
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~ PREPS END GREAT SEASO:ll-
~ By: TOIII Boettjer 

The Prep teams ended the regular season last 
'l\Jesday with a0111e great football action. The 
Bobcats dueled to a 6-6 tie against the Pirates, 
and the Locusts pulled out a thriller in the final 
seconds over the Falcons 6--0 I The ~ep race for 
the second half was one of the finest in NBC history, 
as the four teams went into the final g111:1e vith the 
Locusts at 16 pta., the Pirates and Falcon~ at 
15 pts., and the Bobcats lit 14 pul It is .are 
that we go into the last day of the season vith 
juat a 2 point difference betveen first place and 
4th place, Thia is not only a tribute co the 
players, but to the dedicated coaches who have 
worked closely vith them for the past two months . 

The Prep Bobcata and Pirates battled to a 6M6 
tie in a great battle. Not only did the defenses 
put on a show, but both teama played without nakin~ 
many penaltiea or miatakea, The Pirates took 
advantage of a Bobcat miatake in the flrsthalf and 
grabbed a 6-0 lead. The Bobcats elected to pass 
out of their endzone 0 but Dave Ling alertly stepped 
in front of the ball and picked it off for an easy 
score. In the second· half, the Bobcats came up 
"1th a big play to tie it up. Sam Cintron made 
up for the interception by t aking off on a fine 
60 yard run on s punt return to knot the ga111e at 6-6. 
The rest of the g1111e was a defensive standoff, and 
each team walked away with a point and an incentive 
to prepare for their ribbon game and' Thanksgivini! 
Playing well for the Bobcat s, who von't repeat as 
champs but who played like ch11111ps, were Tino 
Gonzalez, John Lim, Rich Camacho, Jon Banty, Bill 
Ault, Jack Reiner, Hike Cox, Jason Grayson, Artdy 
Xrahn, and Ricky Moorehead. Turning in another 
fine perfot'lllance for the Pirates, who face the 
Locusts for the title on Thanksgiving Pay, were 
Jeremy Kostanski, Arturo Radilla, Greg Partridge, 
Dave Canpbell, Hike Ruiz, Conan White, Joe Garcia, 
George Howe, Tony Ramirez, Dennis Holland, Chris 
Beucher, Brian Logan, and servan~o Colon. 

The Locusts clinched the final playoff spot with 
an exciting 6-0 win over the Falcons in the final 
minutel This was a very big season--ending game for 
both teama, as a Falcon vin would have put th= int~ 
a firat place tie with the Pirates, while a Locust 
win would give them the second half title! E:verythin~ 
was on t he line, and the teams played like there 
was no t0111orrow. 

Both teams have strong defenses, and that was 
the story of the game. The Falcons struggled in 
the first half of the season, but made ~reat strides 
during the second half with a lot of hard vork, 
and kind of anuck up on everyone. The game was a 
standoff until the last two minutes. The first bi~ 
play, which aet up the winning touchdovn, came ~~en 
John Borrero scS111pered 40 yards down to the falcon 
one yardline. With juat seconds left, he plunged 
r;,ver the goalline for the victory! Joining John in 
the title ga111e on Thanksgiving will be Jose P.ernandez, 
Jamea Reynolds, Frank Fabian, J.ick Richmo!ld. ~lark 
Lamb, Paul Abraham, Pat Wiesner, John Hall, Brad 
Kielnik, Adara Dassow, Chris Britton, o1nd Rich '.lalters . 
For the Falcons, who can take pride in the Ir !'t(',1<!\• 
play, consistently high attendance, fine coachln~, 
and team spirit, llarcus Garica, Hike Krass, Jermv 
Feuling, Leonel Loza, Hilton Cardenas, Chris ◊quendo, 
Jaaon DeCaro, Tony Tripoli, Gerry Perez, Dan 
Manzella, Fillner Chung, Carlos Maldonado, Jesus 
Pinto . Hike Barak, Dave Cochren, Darren Adams. and 
Nick Wolff. 

Congratulations to all of the Prep t eams, pla~er!', 
and coaches for doing such a good job this sca!'on? 
The action and level of c0111petition is a clear 
showin~ of just hov hard you all wor~.ed! 
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lklBE COOCAAS EDGE EACLE - ~~
~ By, J!a P••t•m•k 1 

The Tribe season is winding down with the 
Cougars still hot on the trail of the first place 
Pirates. When they anuck paat the Eagles by a slim 
6-0 margin last Saturday, they remained just one 
point off the pace with a Thursday afternoon 
showdown for the second half title! 

The Eagles played exceptionally wll in this 
game and put together a aolid team effort to thwart 
the powerful Cougar offense. The teams played 
to a scoreless first half thank& to a0111e big plays. 
The turning point for the Cougara came in the 3rd 
quarter when Brian !Daberton capped a drive by 
hitting Iaaiu Soto vith a 6 yard scoring paaa. 
The held the Eagles the rest of the way and settled 
fol' a tough victoey. Although they did not score, 
the Eagle offeaat! looked better than it has for 
a long time, Doing the job for the Cougars were 
Chris Notis, Ricardo Arroyo, Joel Boria, Oscar 
Soto, Rich Heulenberg, Hike Arrieta, Fares Zanayed, 
John Sopanarat, and Andrew Nelson, For the Eagles, 
a tremendoua effort was put forth by Kevin Hackey, 
Bill Menezes, Creg Smith, Doug Roaaon, Eric Wolff, 
Bob Culino, William McDonald, Hartin Youmaran, and 
Bryan McDonald. 

TRIBE LOOJSTS CLIP FALCON ' 
By: Tom Cooney 

l"I The Tribe Loc:uats exploded for 32 points last 
..isaturday in a 32-0 win over the Falcons, The 

Locusts have improved with each game in the second 
half, thanks to strong defensive play and the fine 
running of Shelby Walker. 

The Locusts got going when Shelby Walbr took 
off up the middle for a 17 yard touchdown, and 
Geoff Taylor added the extra point, They struck 
again in the second quarter when Joe Harks dropped 
back to pass, and connected vith Carl Richmond for 
a 9 yard score, The extra point failed, and it 
was 13-0. 

In the second half, the Loc:usts took advantage 
of the Falcon mistaltaa and poured it on with 19 
points. Shelby Walker started it out by taking the 
kickoff back 70 yards for another touchdDVnl Joe 
Harks scored the extra point and upped the lead to 
20-0. Shelby added a 4th quarter 3 yard TD, and 
Jason Patia ended the scoring when he caught a 
9 yard pass from Carl Richmond, Playing well for 
the Locusts were John Chanayem, John Colletta, Jason 
Schott, Jaaon Nelson, and Adam Taylor. Por the 
Falcons, vho did not give up or lose their cool, 
Luis Carmona, Carlos Matias, Al Hogan, Shawn 
Gotshall, Dave Krass, Demetre Lambropouloa, Ed 
Trinidad, Cllad Elliott, Jeff Griffin, and John 
Andersen played hard. 

~IB! PIRATES SINK BOBCAT 

~- __ ~ By: Dave Ottesen 

TIie Tribe Pirates continued to show everyone why 
they have maintained an undefeated record after 
beating the shorthanded Bobcats 43-2 last Saturday, 
The Bobcats were in deep trouble before the kickoff 
as a couple of playera let the team down in a big 
vay for no reason at all, and shouldn't be surprised 
if the players let them knov it next time they see 
t-he:m l 

&ob Colon started things off in the first when 
he caught an 11 yard pass for a quick aix points, 
and a short time later caught another short TD pass 
from Terry Phee • In the second quart 11rr, Tim O'Brien 
got off a great SS yard punt for the Bobcats, but 
Pirate Terry' Phee flagged it down and took it back 
96 yards for a couchdovnl Co the next drive, Pedro 
Hernandez picked off a Bobcat pass and ran it back 
55 yards for a 24-0 lead. 'Die bright spot for the 
Bobcats came just before the half when J&111ea Taylor 
scored a safety for a 24-2 halftime score. 

(continued at top) 
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'DUBE PIRATES SINK BOBCATS - continued fran bottan 
tbe second half was much the sane•• the first, 

but the determined Bobcats were going to play hard 
until the final whistle no matter what the score! 
Terry Phee scored his second TD of the day in the 
3rd vhen he made a nice 67 yard run. Pedro Hernandez 
tossed al yard TD paas to Bob Colon, and Terry Phee 
passed to Ricky Loureiro for the extra point. The 
acoring ended when Terry Phee, the leading scarer 
in the leag~, took an interception 61 yards for 
his third TDI The Bobcats moved the ball much 
better in the aecond, sparked by a couple of nice 
catches and long runs by Steve Sopoci, although 
the Pirates kept them out of the endzone. Others 
who led the Pirates were Tom Arteese, Steve Krause, 
Saul Radilla, Ron Lopez, Jason Peterson, Mario 
Rmay, Felipe Mojica, Hike Aristizabal, Rodney 
Metzgar, and Tom Cibson. Giving 100% for the Bobcats 
were Steve Sopoci, Brian Brownlow, Marc Villasenor, 
Juan Duran, Jason St, Mary, Ivan Esparza, and 
Carlos Garcia. 

l'Jt'lrJ TRIBE REGULAR SF.ASON ENDS CCC 
By: Dave Ottesen 

With the 87 Football Seuon coming co a close, 
a renewed enthusiasm picked up the attendance last 
'lhursday, The Locusts edged the Bobcats 6-0 on 
field 1, the Pirates clinched the title 13-6 over 
the Cougars on field 2, and the Eagles beat the 
Falcons 20-6 on field 3. The most impressive thin~ 
to come out of the Tribe season has been the 
exceptional play, attitude, and sportsmanship of the 
teams, The players really put a lot into the season, 
aa did their coaches, and kept it clean . There 
was an unusual mini.mm of ejections and suspensions 
from a group of 80 12, 13, and 14 yea~ oldsl From 
etart to finish, everyone remained friends on and 
off the "1eld, and that is not always easy to do. 
The coaches also did •n outstanding job of canmuni
cating these ideas to their players. You all have 
our congratulations and thanks! 

The third place battle went to the Locusts in a 
narrow 6-0 win over the Bobcats. The game was a 
tight defensive struggle until the final quarter 
when Carl Richmond scored on a 4 yard run. It was 
a well played and intense contest, Leading the way 
for the Locusts were Shelby Walker, Geoff Taylor, 
Jason Patis, Ad11111 Taylor, Keith Kielnik, Jason 
Nelson, Jason Schott, Joe Harke, John Colletta, 
and John Ghanayem. Doing well for the Bobcats were 
Carlos Buelvaa, Tim O'Brien, Carlos Carcia, Ivan 
Espar%a, Jason S~. Mary, Erik Blankenship, Juan Duran, 
Hare Villasenor, James Taylor, Ed Scharringhausen, 
Dan Krahn, and Steve Sopoci, 

On field 2, the ahowdO\,lh for the top spot took 
place, and the Pirates came way as champions in a 
tough 13-6 victory! The Pirate■ scored on the first 
offensive play when Terry Phee lofted a 4S yard pass 
into triple coverage. It was deflected by a Cougar 
right into the arms of Pedro Hernande%, who took it 
in for a 6-0 lead, The te11111a dueled until the 3rd 
quarter, when the Pirates struck again. On a big 
4th down play, Terry Phee decided to go for it and 
made an amazing 98 yard touchdown runt Bob Colon 
ran around the right aide for the extra point. The 
Cougars could have folded, but just got tougher! i 
They narrowed the lead to l 3-6 in the final quarter j 
when a 3 yard run by Mike Arrieta capped a nice 
drive, Time waa against them, however, and the 
Pirates held on for the win and the 1987 Cllampionship! 
Both teams are to be congratulated for their close ! 
and competitive races in both halveal ; 

Leading the defense for the champs were Tan t 
Gibson, Rodney Metzgar, Mike Aristizabal, Felipe 
Mojica, Mario R01118Y, Ricky Loureiro, Jason Peterson, 
Ron Lopez, Saul Radilla, Steve Krause, and Tom 
Arteese, Civing a strong effort for the Cou~ars 
and not taking a back aeat to the winners were 
Andrew Nelson, Fares Zanayed, John Sopanarat, Oscar 
Soto, Ricardo Arroyo, Guenter Seidel, Sean Conneely, 
Scott Stemmen, Brian ~berton, and Isaias Soto, 

(CONTI?IUm ON PAGE 6) 
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~ CADETS PIACrIC! HOC:lCEY 
~ By1 · Bob Putemak 

The C.det1 practiced lut Monday afternoon and 
are doing a good job of pitting themaelvea nady 
for the atart of the seaaonl Everyone who remembered 
their cup vu allowed to apend IOIIIC! time practicing 
the 1mpo?'tant poaition of goalie. Tips were given 
on how to block the puck, cut dawn the ahooter•a 
angle, and u,e the stick foi: HVH, Shots were 
taken on each golaie frcm a T&l"iety of angles, 
After we worked on goalie play, we broke into a 
short practice game ao everyone could work on the 
things w have bun shoving them for the past few 
weeks, It look• like they are ready for the first 
puck to dropl the attendance was good and the 
playera enthusiaatic. 

Practicing at 4:00 were William Winters, Ben 
Soso, Don Fowler, Rene Duran. Brian Skinner, Paul 
Sopanarat, Tony Ratana, Jill Liberto, Dave Pravin, 
Alex Bernstein, Bill Pigg 0 !d Hernandez, Tim Ray, 
Erik Abraham, Matt Hyera, Jacob Haalwanter, Paul 
Aspengren, Jeff Prauae. Jim Cooney, Ron 0 1 Keefe, 
Phil and Steve Caatialioni, Dan Borgert, Jason 
Davia, and Joe Gibbon•. 'Dae 5100 group included 
Juan Cervantea, Tony Boettjer, Hike Nagamine, Tam 
Schaefer, Otria Wadley, Greg Banks, Rich Manzano, 
Chris lanlte, Nicholas McCartney, Gilbert Acevedo, 
Jorge Garcia. Matt Bell, Antonio Acevedo, Tim 
Mueller, Brad Paulua, Sean Greene, Kris Steinbich
ler, Dan Beucher, Alex llaldonado, Jeremy Mainard, 
Edk Bedura, Alex Peni1, and Hike Dawson, 

Since there are no football games this week, we 
will practice twice so that everyone is ready for 
the first pre-season a-I Follow the schedule 
below, be sure to brlna your cup and gym shoes, 
and bring money for your telllll shirt and iron on 
nmbere I Every player 1111st be in hi■ team shirt 
for the game on Nav. 2latl Shirt■ are $3.00, and 
iron ons are SOc per number. We will give out new 
rosters at our meetina on Hon. Nav. 16th! We had 
ao many Cadets sign up for hockey that we have 
formed an Eagle/Viking tea and a Bees teaml Be 
at the meeting and ve will explain it all to you! 

CADET HOCICEY PRACfIC! SCHFDtn.E 

Tues. Nov, 
Tues. Nov, 
Wed. Nav. 
Wed. Nov, 

17th 
17th 
18th 
18th 

4100 
5100 
4100 
5100 

Bobcats, Bees, Locusts 
!q/Vik0 Falcons, Pirates 
Bobcata, Beea, Locusts 
Bag/Vik, Falcons, Pirates 

.....L--CADET FALCONS HAVE PARTY!~ 
~ By1 Bob Putemak ~ 

The cadet Falcons had their tema football party 
last Saturday aftemoon and had a great time! lie 
had a bumper pool and bowling tournament for 
starters, Alex Maldonado won in bumper pool over 
Paul Edvarda, In tha bowli111 toumament, Joshua 
Zapata (87), Jmil Barad (82) • and Dan Neradt 
(75) were the top ff,nillhara. In between matches, 
they kept themselves buay playing pool and pinball. 
After the tournament■, the Falcons were ready for 
a big game of dodae ball, which n■ followed by 
pizza and pop. While enjoying our pizza, we had 
a team drawing, Nick Pinto won a football, Adrain 
Loza won a tea bag, Dan Baucher a team ahirt, and 
Alex Maldonado a team pena81lt, Others who joined 
in on the fun were Jeremy Mainard, Rafael Zapata, 
Erik Bedura, Steve hre&, Sean Greene, Alex Perez, 
Kris Steinbichler, Dan Negrete, Neil Feuling, and 
Mike Dawson . 

The last cadet football pa?'ty will be for the 
Bobcats on Sat. Nov, 21at. Since the Bobcats have 
team pictures at 1 :00 and • hockey game at 2: 00, 
their party will follow the hoclu!!y game and r un 
until 5:00. After Nev Year'•• each tea111 will have 
another party. Thia t:lae around, thoughj each 
player must bring part of the food and other lte~s. 
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PREPS Cf.AR UP FOR HOCKEY~ 
By: Jim Putemak • ~ 

The Prep teana had a pretty good turnout or 36 
hockey players last Thursday afternoon for practice. 
We had 15 Falcons, 9 Pirates and Locusts, but just 
4 Bobcats. We are still looking for sme more 
players since ve want to see 6 teams rather than 
four . There is still enough time to make it work! 

The first half of practice vas spent working on 
2 on I drills. Tvo offensive players moved the 
puck in against a defenseman and goalie, trying to 
get it into the net, After this, we had 2 on 2 
drilla with an additional defenseman. Shooting, 
passing, and gola! e drills were also practiced. 
After the drills, we played a short practice game. 
Players vho c8111e out were John Borrero, Adam Dassow, 
Chris Britton, Hike Cuidara, Jose H~rnandez, Paul 
Abraham, Mark Lamb, Brad Kielnik, John Hall, Andy 
Krahn, Joe Liberto, Jack Reiner, John Lim, Dave 
Ling, 0..ris Beucher, Sergio Guevara, Joe Carcia, 
Ar,turo Radilla, Tony Ramirez, Junior Colon, Gre11 
Partridge, Hike Ruiz, Tony Bavi do, Ni ck WolfC, 
Mike and Juan Del.eon, Brian Mueller, Darren Admd, 
Jesus Pinto, Leonel Loza, Andy Cruz, Paul Rarboseria, 
Amanda Ortega, Tony Tripoli, Jeremy Feuling, Gerr,· 
Perez, and Carlos Maldonado. 

The next Prep hockey practices are as follows: 

Thurs. 
Thurs, 

Nov, 
Nov. 

19th 
19th 

4:00 
5 :00 

Prep Bobcats & Locusts 
Prep Falcons & Pirates 

----• PREP AIJ.-A.'{£RICAN VOTING MONDAY I _____ _ 

All Prep Football players will vote fo r 
All-Americans at their meetings on Mondav1 Sov. 16th! 
The regular season is over, and now is the time to 
look back and judge your te8111Datesl You vill vote 
for S teammates, and should consider more than just 
skill. Think about which players came out to and 
worked hard ate.sch g81!1e and practice, and which 
players had a good attitude and good sportsnanshlp 
whetheT-winning or losing! Anyone can be a good 
winner, but being a good loser is tougher. The 
results will be added up, and announced at the Pep 
Rally on Wed. Nov. 25th, at 7:00 p.m. The winners 
will receive certificates onatage that night. 
Your team must have at least 8 players at the votln~. 
After the meeting, which also includes a discussion 
of the ThankaRivinR Rchedulea and arranitl'lll~nt~. n~ 
well as hockey news, you can pick up a posterboard 
and enter the Football Poster Contest. Hockey pl ayers 
who are not alos playing football vi!l not vote for 
All-}.mericans, but should attend the meeting! 

Hon, 
Kon. 

Nov, 16th 
Nov, 16th 

4 :00 
5 :00 

Prep Bobcats & Locusts 
Prep Falcons & Pirates 

-----• KA.RATE HAS SCNE OPENJ:;GS -------

The Tuesday and Thuraday Karate Class has s=e 
openings for members interested in the art and 
discipline of Karate, If you would like to join 
the group or juat vatch and find out what it i s 
about, come by Tuesday at 6 :00, The cla~s lasts 
for an hour, and is free of charge. You vill 
learn the basic techniques and start working tovard 
your yellow belt! The clau ill undrr th~ dlrrc-t lnn 
of Sensel Bob Muralles and Sensel Ernest Wlll!Jns. 

Kembera who cane to class last Tuesday were Erle 
Loureiro, George Harineacu, Hatt and Rich ~anzano , 
Joey Kuk.is, Shannon Fay, Tim, Steve, and Dave 
Tasarz, Dan and Daniella Negrete , Dave Pravin , and 
Carlos Ortiz. On Thursday, a good vorkout was 
accomplished by David Schulz , Tin Hall, Daniel l a 
and Dan Negrete, Crystal Curtis, Sarah Lahalih, 
Hatt Manzano, Shannon Fay, Caspar Conzalez, Carlos 
Ortiz, Chris Wadley, Dave Pravin, and Erk l,nurel r<'. 
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TRIBE REGULAR SEASON ENDS - continued frCID page 4 
Finally, the Eagles ended the seaosn with a big 

llin over the Falcons on field 3, 'Die final score 
was 20-6. Willi• McDonald put the Eagle■ on the 
scoreboard in the firat quarter on a 1 yard run. 
It was still 6--0 into the third quarter, "'1en 
William sparked the Eagles again, 'Ihia time he 
found the endzone on a 13 yard run around the end 
and also ran in the extra point for a 13-0 lead. 
The Falcons trailed 13-0 entering the 4th quarter, 
but Al Hogan decided to do acne thing about it I He 
took the Eaglea kickoff 75 yards down the left 
side for a touchdown! The Eagles came up with the 
clincher a little "'1ile later when Willi11111 McDonald 
scored his third touchd0\111 of the game on a 20 yard 
sweep. Erwin Kupi took in the point after and it 
ended 20-6. · Both teams atruagled through the 
regular aeaaon, but held their team together even 
after some of the weaker playera quit on them. We 
congratulate them on their extra effort in coming 
out, even though they loat by big acorea many timea. 
It ~ould have been a lot eaaier to forfeit or quit, 
and they aha11ed a lot of courage playing their beat 
against the odda I Leading the i.glea to victory 
were Bill Henezea, Bryan McDonald, Eric Wolff, 
Martin Youmaran, Doug RDaaon, Gene Fitzgerald, 
Kevin Mackey, Greg Slllith, Boria Prado, and Bob 
Gulino. Putting up a good fight for the Falcons 
were Jeff Griffin, Chad Elliott, Demetre Lambrop-
oulos, David Kraaa, Shawn Gotshall, Greg Zemblidge, 
Peter Mancini, Carlo■ Matias, and Cluck Hodaes. 

• • TRIBE PLAYERS OF THE WEEK • • ' 

The Tribe Offensive Player of the Week is 
WILLIAM MCDONALD of the Eagle■• He scored 19 pta. 
on Thursday to lead his te11111 to a 20-6 win on the 
last day of the aeasonl 

'Ihe Tribe Defensive Player of the Week is BRIAN 
EMBERTON of the Cougar■• He added several fine, 
unaasitsed tackles last week, and also played 
tight man-to-111an ccrverage. 

TRIBE EAGLES HAVE PARTY ~ ~ 
By: RuBSi Tenev ¥ 

The Tribe Eaglea had their pizza party last 
Friday with 9 members shoving up. We opened the 
party with aane pinball, pool, and ping pong. We 
moved into the double roan after that for some 
dodge ball and floor hockey. By popular demand, 
they 11ent back for acme more pool and pinball, and 
followed it up with bastetball, By that time, 
they were more than ready for some pizza and pop. 
The piu:a did not laat very lanai A telllll drawing 
was held at the end, and Boria Prado won a team 
shirt, Eric Wolff ate- pennant, Bob Gulino a 
team bag, and Crea Smith a football, Others who 
came out and had a good time were Hartin YOU111aran, 
EI"llin Kupi, William McDonald, Kevin Mackey, and 
Bill Menezes. 

TRIBE HOCXBY INTEREST LACKING 
By: Dave Ottesen 

The Tribe teams aure are not shoving much interest 
in playing floor hockey, Por another week, theiT 
practice turnout waa po9r vith only a

0

third of the 
players c0111ing outl 22 players do not make a 
leaguel It looks aa if their aeaaon will have to 
be delayed or cut in half unlesa their are a0111e 
quick signs of lifef 

Last Tuesday, we worked on &CIDe quick passing 
and shooting drills and played a short practice 
game. Those coming out were Ad11111 Pal mar, Fares 
Zanayed, Brien Elnberton, Sean Conneely, Oscar Soto, 
John Sopanarat, James Taylor, Steve Sopoci, Ivan 
Esparza, Keith and Mark lUelnik, Jeff Sauer, Scott 
Goerner, Brian Forth, Hartin Youmaran, Dan Matias, 
Rodney Metzgar, Seul. Radill•• Al Hogan, Ed Trinidad, 
Kevin Hackey, and Jeff Griffin, 

Ne~t Saturday is supposed to be your first 
pre-season game, but Tuesday's practice attendance 
wlll be the telling factor. Signing up and showing 
up are two different things, and right now there 
He only 22 Tribe players. 
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HOLLY PAIR A SUCCESS! 
By: Debbie Dassow 

I would like to thank all the NBC m0111& who 
participated in our Holly Fun Fair last Sunday! 
The event was a big success, thanks to the efforts 
of some hard-working volunteers and donations. The 
support of the parents and members who came out w~s 
really appreciated, 

A special thanks must go to Elma Stone, who did 
a wonderful job on the raffle, She worked very hard 
to organize and prepare the ticket sales. Also, we 
must thank our "Little Elves", who spent countless 
hours over the last couple of months making the many 
craft ite111a on display. The aroup included Rosemary 
Levy, Ann Marie Hashimoto, Carla Aspengren, Regina 
Mulhern, Fuji Ling, Diane Lahalih, Gloria Ottesen, 
Nancy Hashimoto, and Amy Otteaen. Also, thanks to 
chairpersons Mary Dwyer and Gloria Ottesen for their 
assistance. 

We had our monthly meeting last Wedneday night, 
and had a full house of aome 25 mC1Dal We were very 
happy to see some new faces, and hope that more moms 
will join us next time I The Hothera' Club will hold 
a meeting/Christ111aa Party on Wed . Dec. 9th, at 7:30. 
Every mom ia invited to prepare a small plate of 
cookies, cake, or appetizer~, and share in the holiday 
spirit! Mark the date on your calendar. 

YOU AND HE 
By: The Poison Pen 

Leader Ed Buelvas, alias Richie Rodent, suffered a 
bU111iliating loss in bumper pool last week. Cadet 
Locust Nick Anagnopouloe not only beat him, but he 
shut Ed out I It could have been worse, though. Nick 
could have played with both hands on the stick 
instead of just one I 

Bob Pasternak joined the Harty Folan Club last week. 
You must have a whistle to join. Ask him about it! 

Adrian Loza was so caught up in blocking last week 
that he blocked his own te&11111atel 

Detective John Bolz of the Bobcats reported last 
week that teaanate Ben Sosa was kidnapped from the 
park. The missing Bobcat returned 5 minutes later 
thanks to the quick thinking of John! 

Kris Steinbichler recently tried eating a ping pon~ 
ball ela11111ed by Thomas Perkins. How did it taste? 

Hey, Gerry Perez, ya got 50c we could borrow? 

Leader Taa Cooney is practicing for the Ambidextrous 
Olympics. He should win the speed writing contest! 

Be sure to ask Tom Boettjer how muck he likes Kevin 
Butler of the Bears, 

Question of the Week from NBC secretary Regina Mulhern 
in regard to a sinkfull of fresh diahv.ster, "Is 
that for cleaning the dishes?" No Regina, it's for 
making dirty dishes! 

Cougar Sean Connee!_l could be the "1 Spy" o f NBC. 
He is already our own Rona Barrett! Happy Birthday 
wiahe■ to Locust John Borrero and Bobcat Tino 
Gonzelez on Nov, 17th. Tribe Locust JasonSchott 
couldn 1t stay for hia meeting after hie game Thursday 
because he said that hie mOSDy wanted him h0111e for 
dinner right away so it wouldn't get coldl Jason 
ia also in bed by 8:00 e~ch nightl Fragile Pedro 
Hernandez was caught wearing ear muffs in 60 degree 
weather last Thursday, I've heard of havin~ cold 
feet before a big game, but cold ears? Tribe ~~mber 
Hare Villasenor stood outside the community room 
window last Friday for a half hour during the Eagle 
team party, begging for a piece of pizza. ks the 
Eagles enjoyed every bite, they took a vote and 
decided that the last thing Hare needed was more food! 
Ask Cadet Pirate Dan Hove if he is still ''behind" 
center Chris Wadley after last weekl Dan was caught 
up in the play a little too much! Ricky Loureiro of 
the Tribe Pirates is the self-proclaimed fastest 
man in the world. He saya that he ran 8½ miles in 
:\0 minutest Right 1 Ricki Video jogging doesn't count! 
1uld Kris Steinb~chier t o the lat place Cadet Pumpkin 
winner from last week! 

peter
Highlight
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RIBBON GAMES - LAST FOOTBALL UNTIL THANKSGIVING 
Cadet League 
Sat, Nov. 
Sat. Nov. 

Pree League 
Sat. Nov, 
Sat, Nov. 

Trl be league 
Sat , Nov. 
Sat. Nov. 
Sat. Nov, 

14th 
14th 

14th 
14th 

14th 
14th 
14th 

10:00 
11 :00 

9:00 
10:00 

9100 
10:00 
11:00 

Locusts-Falcons 
Pirates-Bobcats 

Pirates-Locusts 
Falcons-Bobcats 

Bobcats-Locusts 
Eagles-Falcons 
Pl.rates-C()ugars 

THANKSGIVtm DAY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY I NOVPMBER 26TH 

Arrival Kickoff 
Time Time Field Opponents 

3 
3 

2 
2 
2 

8: 15 9:00 -2- Tribe Bobcats-Locusts 
8: 15 9:00 3 Prep Falcons-Bobcats 

9dS 10:00 1 Cadet Locusts-Falcons •• 
9: 15 10:00 2 Tribe Eagles-Falcons 
9:15 10 :00 3 Prep Pirates7Locusts • 

10: 15 11 :00 1 Cadet Pirates-Bobcats 
10: 15 U:oo 2 Tribe Pirates-Cougars*** 

Prep Championship a-
Cadet Locuets Won Ch1111pian1hip 
Tribe Pirates Won Cb1111pionship 

FINAL SECOND HALF STANDlti.S 

Cadet WON LOST TIED KrT SPORTS FOR 
Locusts -4- -1- -.- T -6- 0 
Falcons 2 2 2 6 6 0 
Pirates 1 1 4 6 6 0 
Bobcats 1 4 1 6 6 0 

Prep I.UN LOST TIED ATT SPORTS FOR 
Locusts -2- -0- -4- T -6- 0 
Pirates 2 2 2 6 6 0 
Falcons 2 3 1 6 6 0 
Bobcats 1 2 3 6 6 0 

Tribe WON LOST TIED ATT SPORTS FOR 
Pi'riites - 5- - 0- - 1- T -6- 0 
Cougars 3 1 2 6 6 0 
Locusts 4 2 0 6 6 0 
Bobcats 2 3 1 s 6 0 
Eagles 2 4 0 5 6 0 
Falcons 0 6 o· 5 6 0 

PRE-SEASON HOCKBY OPENERSI 

Sat, Nov·. 21st 9100 Tribe Pirates-Locusts 
Sat. Nov. 21st 10100 'l;dbe Bobcata-Cougar11 
Sat. Nov, 21st 11100 Tribe Eagles-Fal~ons 

Sat . Nov, 21st 12:00 Prep Bobcats-Locusts 
Sat . Nov. 21st 1:00 Prep Falcons-Pirates 

Sat . Nov. 21st 2:00 Cadet Bobcats-Locusts 
Sat. Nov. 21st 3:00 Cadet Falcons-Pirates 

PTS 
21 

18 
18 
15 

PTS 
To 

18 
17 
17 

PTS 
23 

20 
20 
16 
15 
11 

Sat . · Nov. 21st 3:00 Cadet Bees-Eagle/Vikings 

FRIDAY IS LAST QUNCE FOR HOT SHOT CONTEST 

If you did not try the Pepsi Hot Shot last 
Fr iday, you have one laet chance to quelifyl The 
contest will end on Friday, Nov, 20th, You may 
shoot in the gym between 4100 and 6:00, and all 
you need are your gym shoee . The vinners vil l be 
a nnounced next week! 

NBC HOORS 

Monday through Thursday 3 : 30 until 8 :00 

Friday 3: 30 until 6 :00 

Saturday (starting Nov, 21st) 8 130 until 5 :00 

..., .. ., 

Sovcnbcr I~. 198 7 

CONGRATULATIONS, Rf.VERE rAru:A~•-----.-..--~) 
We would all like to congratulate the !',111 1 Revere 1 Park Flag Football team on winnin~ the cit~ title , 

laet Saturday at Soldier Field! The tei'lr.l, coached l 
by NBC Alumnus Olarlle Otto , went to the finals I.,~ ! ' 
year and lost, but this ye.:ir was a different H l' r d l 
The te111D took a 6-0 lead on a touchdown bv Fran c i s co:, i 
Betancourt. The South Side chanps cilr.le back to ,• 
take a 7-6 lead, but Revere put it awav ~hen Fcott 
Goerner connected wi th Cisco for a 65 yard bcnb and 
a 12-7 victory! Congratulations on this bl~ J 
accomplishnentl t 

FINAL SCOR ING LEADF.RS 

Cadet By: 'l,lrt ~· , .., 1,,,, 
~ Tll F.P !, ro 1::, , 
N!C:X ANACNOPOULOS Ir 2 () -~ 

Alex Maldonado 6 3 I) 39 
Moshe Buelvas 3 0 0 1 ~ 
Dan Howe/Chris Wadley 2 0 () l J 
G,Acevedo/D , Krause 1 , I 0 
C ,Banks/S,Perez I I) 0 b 
R,Duran/T,Ratana I 0 0 t, 
J.Cooney/J,Kostanski 0 0 I 2 

Pree ~y: Jl!" 1) 1:t 
Name ro EP s POI::.~ 
J<m GARCIA 6 t 0 --w-
John Borrero 7 1 0 !; l 
Sam Cintron 3 0 Q I e 
M,Cardenas/F.Chun~ 2 0 () 12 
Dave Ling 2 I) 0 I 2 
Dennis Holland 1 I 0 ; 
H ,Cox/P ,Abraham 1 I) 0 6 
George Howe 1 0 Q 

"' N.Wolff/J,Crayson 0 0 I 2 
Tony Ramirez 0 I 0 I 

Tribe Bv : Jl:- r,1$, t e:-na~: 
Name TD • f.P s !'01~:7 ~ 
TERRY PHEE 20 7i I) ~ 
Shelby Walker 14 I 0 q; 
Pedro Hernandez 10 l I !,] 

Mike Arrieta 10 0 1 62 
Bob Colon 7 0 8 ;o 
Al Hogan 4 0 0 24 

·. Sean Conneely 3 3 0 21 
Isaias Soto 3 ! n n 
William McDonald 3 2 0 20 
Brian tmberton 3 0 o· I S 
Erwin Kupi 2 2 0 1:. 
earl Riclnond 2 1 0 I 3 
0. Soto/G. Seide 1 2 n 0 11 
Aristizabal/Metzgar 2 0 0 12 
C. Buelvas/B,Brownlow 2 0 0 12 
Ron Lopn 1 3 0 9 
James Taylor 1 1 1 Q 

TJtlBE ALL•A!IERICA.~ VOT ISG 

All Tribe Football playe rs should be su re not t ~ 
miss their last football meetinii: on Wed . ~:ov. 18:h! 
The meeting vill cover everything you need to kno~ 
for Thanksgiving and the start of hockey , as ~~ II 
as the All-American Voting! A team must have a t 
least 8 players present in order t o vote. 

Wed , ,d. Nov . 
Nov. 

18th 
18th 

4:00 Tribe BCats, Cou~a r~. t.oc . 
5 :00 Tribe }a§I raJc~ _!' i f'!t!su 


